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CHRISTIAN M. BoiSSONNAS, Employee Suggestions: A iter-
native Course of Action for Libraries 
DuANE E. WEBSTER, The Management Review and Analy-
sis Program: An Assisted Self-Study to Secure Construc-
tive Change in the Management of Research Libraries 
big things come 
in small packages 
Contradiction? Hardl_yf 
MicrocardEditions offers to 
space conscious librarians 
eleven comprehensive reference 
packages. 
The titles in these packages are essential to 
college teaching programs. They supply the 
necessary materials for term papers and sug-
gested independent, outside reading. Titles 
include the classics, important scholarly 
titles and the definitive works on subjects 
of interest to the undergraduate community. 
They have been selected, by qualified ex-
perts, from Books for College Libraries, 
published by the American Library Associ-
ation, which lists approximately 53,400 ref-
erence sources. 
Microcard Editions offers these selected 
titles grouped in these packages: Histo. •ry of 
Great Britain, American Literature, English 
~iterature, History of the United States, 
History of Europe, Education, Political 
Science, Economics, 
Philosophy/Psychology, So-
ciology and Religion ... with 
more to come. 
Microcard Editions offer these on positive 
or negative 4" x 6" microfiche. Titles can be 
filed in any sequence since only one title ap-
pears on a fiche. And, the subject-oriented 
groups are independent of each other and 
can be purchased as needed or as budget 
permits. Catalog cards are also available for 
each group. 
For a complete list of titles in each group 
and details concem~g the catalog cards, 
send the coupon below to: 
M·lcrocard Editions 
901 26 Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 
·-----------------------· 
I Please send me information on the following: 1 
0 all eleven subject-oriented groups; 0 History of Great Britain; 0 American I Literature; 0 English Literature; 0 History of the United States; 0 History of I 
I Europe; 0 Philosophy/Psychology; 0 Education; 0 Economics; 0 Political I Science; 0 Sociology; 0 Religion. 
I I 
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Rise above 
the paperwork. 
Richard Abel Company 
hasaplan. · 
Richard Abel Company has a proven approval 
plan that has freed hundreds of libraries from 
the massive detail it takes to select books. And 
we'd like to do the same for you. We'll free you 
from checking dozens of lists, catalogs and 
reviews, cross checking, verifying, correspond-
ing, arguing, re-verifying, processing hundreds 
of individual orders, invoices and writing a 
multitude of payment checks to a multitude of 
book sellers. Here's what you get with the free 
Richard Abel Approval. Program (RAAP): 
1. The Abel Company works with you. You tell 
us the subjects, publishers, and non-subject 
parameters such as the academic level , 
language, format. type of publishers, etc. We do 
the gathering. You do the selecting. 
2. More options than any service offered on the 
market today. 
3. A greater range of subjects and non-subject 
parameters to choose from. which gives you 
greater control of the collection completeness 
you desire. 
4. We tailor approval plans to fit the needs of 
large or small libraries. 
5. Service that covers more publishers faster 
than any other approval plan available. 
6 The only approval plan with world-wide 
coverage. 
7. The services of many experienced subject 
and language specialists. 
8. Approval books 6 to 12 months ahead of 
reviews. 
9. There are no orders to write and you only pay 
for the books you decide to keep. 
10. The approval plan is compatible with the 
Richard Abel Standing Order Plan and elimi-
nates duplication. 
If you would like to eliminate most of your 
paperwork, take advantage of a fully integrated 
standing order service for over 35,000 series, 
and have time for more effective decision 
making, just mail the coupon or call your nearest 
Abel rep about the Richard Abel Approval Plan 
and let's RAAP Phone: 800-54 7-3551 Toll Free. 
Let's RAAP 
OPiease have your representative see me. 
0 Please send more information. 
Name'----------------------------
Libraryc__ ____ :....._ ________________ _ 
Address. ________________________ __ 
City/State/Zip. _________ _ 
Richard Abel & Company, Inc. 
P 0. Box 4245/Portland, Oregon 97208 
(503} 645-3511/Telex 36-0458 
OFFICES IN: Mill Valley, Ca. • Los Angeles • Denver • Dallas 
Kansas City, Mo. • Zion, Ill. • Marion, Oh. • Nashville, Tn. 
Atlanta, Ga. •Washington, D.C. • Blackwood, N.J. • Newton 
Centre, Ma. • Toronto • London • Amsterdam • Melbourne 
Sao Paulo. 
NEW UP-T·O-DATE BOOKS FROM NOYES DATA 
Noyes Data has developed specific publishing techniques that. allow 
the publication of technical and business books in hard cover within 
a matter of months after acceptance of manuscript. Due to rapid 
changes in technology and business conditions, the publication of 
these latest developments in a durable binding is important to you. 
HARDCOVER BOOKS PUBLISHED EARLY SPRING 1974 
ENERGY FROM SOLID WASTE by F.R. Jackson: With the energy crisis descending upon us, pro-
ducing energy from waste is becoming more attractive. This book's foremost topic is burning 
solid wastes (which usually are low in sulfur) to create steam directly. ISBN: 0-8155-0528-0; 
200 pp.;$24 
DEHYDRATION OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES by M. Torrey: Without appropriate dehydration 
techniques most convenience foods, as we know and eat them today, would not e:)tist. Describes 
the present state of the art as it applies to fruits and vegetables. ISBN: 0-8155-0527-2; 285 pp.; 
$36 
FUEL ADDITIVES by M.W. ·Ranney: DescribeS almost 200 processes including many fuel formula-
tions using new additives, which help to increase mileage or heat output. ISBN: 0-8155-0525-6; 
273 pp.; $36 
CONFECTIONS AND CANDY TECHNOLOGY by M.E~ Schwartz: The scope of the book includes 
nearly all products whose major ingredient is sugar. Current concerns of the industry with the 
. production of low calorie or nonsugar sweets are also covered fully. ISBN: 0-8155-0524-8; 
338 pp.;$36 
FLEXIBLE WORKING HOURS...,..A PRACTICAL GUIDE by S.J. Baum and W. McEwan Young: 
Written for personnel managers, it goes into all the technicalities and implications of this 
deceptively simple system . . Appendixes help to predict the likely effects on labor turnover 
and produ~ivity. ISBN: 0-81:55-0521-3; 186 pp.; $15 
POLLUTION CONTROL IN THE DAIRY INDUSTRY· by H.R. JQnes: Presents vital data from 
gov'ernment 'and other sources of information on how to treat fluid wastes from this industry. 
Emphasis' is on whey, its most visible and troublesome pollutant. ISBN: 0-8155-0522-1; 
276 pp.;$24 
FLAME RETARDANT COATINGS AND BUILDING MATERIALS by A. Williams: Summarizes 
the patent literature through 1973. l{lcreasingly stringent regulations require the use of flame 
retardant paints and building materials prepared or treated according to methods given in this 
book. ISBN: 0-8155-0523-X; 310 pp.; $36 
PLATING OF PLASTICS WITH METALS by J. McDermott: Emphasis is on how to make the 
metal adhere to the plastic. The critical step in all the processes given is the chemical surface-
conditioning procedure, which is highlighted through this book. ISBN: 0-8155-0526-4; . · 
278 pp.; $36 
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